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Purpose
Define Professional Caregiver Insurance Risk (PCIR) as it
arises in DRGs, Prospective Payments, and capitation
agreements. Show that PCIR is really unregulated; legally,
financially, clinically, and ethically inappropriate insurance
risk transfers from insurers to providers requiring providers
to manage insurance risks, balance conflicting roles as
insurers, claims agents, and caregivers. PCIR creates
financial risks and financially de-stabilizes providers;
necessarily reduces service capacity and quality; and
compromises provider-consumer relationships. PCIR
eliminates the advantages of risk aggregation and
management through insurance, adversely impacting
vulnerable communities, providers & consumers.
Comparison of Insurer v. Provider Risk
Probability of Loss > Insurer Expected Loss Ratio
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Portfolio Size = 1/20 (1/50 ) of insurer’s portfolio
Insurer Loss Ratio normally distributed N(.85.05)
Financial failure risk is higher due to under-capitalization,
time value of money, loss-based bonus plans…
Lost insurance risk management benefit reduces provider
service capacity below levels assumed in premiums
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Similarities and Differences Between Professional
Caregiver Insurance Risk (PCIR) and Insurance
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Overall Findings
PCIR: Insurance, financial and clinical risks transferred from insurers to health care
providers. Aggregate risk reduction through insurance is lost when public/private
insurers transfer insurance risks to providers. Larger aggregate risk adversely affects
providers, marginalized consumers, and marginalized geographic or social regions, with
limited financial and social capital.
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Capital and Income: PCs accepting insurance risks are under-funded, undercapitalized,
and otherwise inadequately resourced and relatively unregulated in their insurance
operations. They do not employ sufficient actuarial and underwriting experts. Policy
aggregators transferring insurance risks to PCs avoid insurance risk retention, compete
Time value of money 1
unfairly with true insurers, and through differential knowledge of insurance and risk
theory, advantage themselves at the expense of PCs and consumers.
Risk Management: Premiums paid to PCs for assuming insurance risks are necessarily
inadequate, transferring financial and clinical risks to PCs and patients. Inadequate
payments mean PCs cannot manage risk internally or through reinsurance. Payment
delays and retrospective denials exacerbate PC’s inadequately resourced operations,
causing further reductions in service capacity and quality. Deferred bonuses kick in when
least needed – when PC losses are low, not as needed, when PC losses are high. PCIR
violates fundamental risk theory and insurance principles – eliminates the social benefits
of insurance, reduces service capacity and quality and increases PC financial instabilities.
Legal and Ethical Issues: Largely unregulated insurance transfers, with no specific
accounting standards, inadequate regulation and oversight, result in ethical conflicts,
violated consumer trust, inadequate and unreliable service delivery, as well as substantial
risk of white collar crime in the form of denial of services.
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Impacts on Caregivers, Communities & Vulnerable Populations and Future Research
Professional Caregiver Insurance Risk describes health provider profit/risk-sharing mechanisms as insurance risk transfers and details health providers roles as insurers.
PCIR affects marginalized communities and consumers by reducing service availability and quality, creating provider insolvencies and decreasing service capacity. Provider
capacity as does insurer capacity, depends on providers/insurers being able to maintain operations under uncertain operating results. Large insurers manage risk better
because they: Diversify risks geographically and by line of business; Have larger assets and greater risk management efficiencies due to the LLN and CLT; Use actuarial,
underwriting, and management experts; and they achieve lower marginal costs and higher efficiencies of scale. Small communities and providers have fewer resources,
higher average and marginal costs, cannot afford to use experts, and misunderstand their insurance risk assumption and risk management needs.
Caregivers must choose between diagnostic and treatment and insurance underwriting and claims management roles when assuming insurance risks. Proper, risk-adjusted
premiums should cost more than insurers can charge in competitive insurance markets due to the explicit loss of insurance benefit. Reinsurance reduces provider premiums
and pays reinsurers to assume risks PCs should never have accepted. High, rather than low, indices of suspicion of unethical actions should be assumed under PCIR.

PCIR Impact on Providers & Consumers
As insurance, financial and clinical risks are transferred to
smaller entities, the probability of large, uncovered, losses rises.
The benefit of aggregate risk reduction through insurance is lost
when public/private insurers transfer insurance risks to smaller
entities. The greater aggregate risk that results means that small
providers, marginalized consumers, and marginalized
geographic regions, with limited financial and social capital
will not, in general, be able to meet consumer needs
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Poor women and children gravitate to poor communities. They
may occupy ‘welfare’ apartments in communities with limited
financial and social capital. Such clients intensive needs and
underfinanced costs make it difficult for providers serving
many poor and marginalized clients, to manage their needs for
preventive and restorative dentistry, physical and mental health
remediation and health promotion services

Rural & Inner-City Urban Communities
Financially compromised communities have many women and
children, severely mentally ill, and disabled clients seeking care
from very few, inadequately funded services, and exacerbate
extant PCIR-induced financial instability in such facilities

Consumers with Special Needs
Physically challenged consumers have limited access to sparse,
overwhelmed services, face special problems due to limited
mobility, bureaucratic procedures, time, and geographic
constraints, thwarting efforts to access needed goods & services

Future Research Needs
Cross-community and cross-population studies detailing impact
of PCIR transfers on specific communities, populations, service
providers.
Further exploration and documentation of the consequences of
PC insurance risk assumption: financial, ethical, and criminal

